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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Edward T. Hall coined the term "proxemics" and defined it as, 
, 1 
lithe st;udy of how Inan unconsciously structures microspace lf , and 
noted that "people, from different cultures interacting with each other 
could not be c.~uri.ted' on to attach id'entical meanings to the same or 
similar :measured distances between them.. What was close to an 
American might 'be distant to an Arab. ,,2 Hall's observations were, 
• I, ' 
___how~ver;. i:mp.ressionistic., O. Michael Watson ,and Theodore D. 
Graves sought to obt~in empirical and 'qu:antifiable support for Hall J s 
general and subjective findings by observing and scoring proxemic be~ 
havior betweel). Arabian and American students. 3 fiAt the tim.e , 
CWa,.t~on and G~a.ves" study wa§} undertaken there did not exist, to 
LW'at~ontiJ knowledge. any e:mpirical data concernmg the obser­
vation and m~astirement of proxemic behavior using HaIl's system of 
notati9nn. 4 
Proxemic behaviqr has since been gi'veri much more attention. 
Cook;5' Forston aIfd Larson;6 GOld~erg,' Kiesler. and Collins; 7 'Hall;~ 
Sommer;9 and WatsonlO have been 'am~;n.g those scholars more 
recently co~tributing to,the literature., Nevertheless, fl ••• viewing 
prox~mic behavior in the syntactic dimension serves to emphasize 
+ 
2 
how little we know about the subject. nIl IIData pertaining to the re­
latedness of the proxemics and the linguistics of individual cultures 
remain to be gathered and this kind of research. seems to offer vast 
'b'l't' 1112POSSI I I le~ •.•• 
While the Watson and Graves l project served to advance the 
cause of ~~pirical research in the field# the research was admittedly 
exploratory in nature q.nd a number of questions and concerns about 
the study exist# some of which were raised by the author s them­
" 
selves. 13 The siz-e of their subject ~ample was very small (16 Arabs 
and 16 Americans) and the placement of the subjects at a table 
/, 
appeared to limit the subject t s opportunity for freedom and natural 
interaction as well as to block some distance dimensions fr.o~ view. 
The scoring was conducted by the paper-and-,pencil method which, 
! 
while interrator reliability was ~igh~ ,is not thoroug~ and does not 
r 
! 
allow repetitive measuI;'es to be taken. Some important information!1 . 
such'as subjects'age .and the le~gth of stay in the United States by 
Arabian students was not reported. One could also question the basic 
assumption that loudness of voice indicates closeness. While none of 
these concerns alone may be critical, taken together a replication 
seems to be warranted. 
The present study is concerned with the primary hypothesis 
formulated by vVatson and Graves: that Arabs will exhibit more 
d ' tn' . b h' h A . 14IreG: ess m proxemlc e aVlor t an ID:erlcans. Their other 
t. 
3. 

hypotheses concerned regional differences a:rnong various Arabian 
and American groups and are out'side the concern of the present study. 
This study and that of Watson and Graves em.ployed five of Hall's 
eight categories of .proxemic behavior: (a) sociofugal-sociopetal axis, 
(b) kinesthetic factors, (c) touch code, (d).visual code, and (e) voice 
loudness scale.. 
The sociofugal-S'ociopetal 'axis dimension scores the relation of 
the axis of one person's shoulders to that of the. other.. The Arabs 
were expected to be IIlqre direct than Am.ericans.' The kinesthetic 
factors category r~lates to the closeness of one, person to another. 
1', 
Arabs were expected to interact :more. closely ·than.Americans. ,The 
, " 
touch code.'.catego~y provides fo+, the .c{m.ount of contact during each 
interaction. Arabs wer'e expected t~ toucp. more than Americans. 
I 
The visual ,code categ,ory m.easures the directness of eye contact. , I ,
I 
I, 
.. _~ra;bs we:r'e expected to display'g.reater and m.ore direct visual c'on- ' I 
I taet. The voice"loudness scale rates the loudness of the voice withI 
Ara.hs expected to t,alk'louder than Atneric'~s. - Watson and Graves' 
calcul.ated one-tailed t-tests and foun.d: 
•• ;. ... all five of the' facets, of:proxemic behavior defined 
by H~ll for which objective m.easurem.ent could be .. 
achieved yielded highly significant differences between. 
Arabs and Americans in the directions predicted on 
the basis of Hall T s obaervations. 15 
Finally" they figured Pearson 'correlations among the five measures 
of prox:eIllic behavior and uniformly high. over.-all correlations ~e;e 
I 
I! ' 
• 
4 
found. Within the American and Arab groups separately, however, 
several of the correlations disappeared or even reversed them­
16
selves. 
This study is ,an attempt to refine the analysis of the Watson 
and Graves I research proJect and is, as well, a partial and modified 
replication of that study. Care has been exercised as much as 
possible to improve and increase the rigor of the methodology, to 
strive for inc reas ed reliability and validity, and to take heed of the 
suggestions for improvement offered, by Watson and Graves. Region­
al differences among the Arab and American population!? were not 
I, 
, . 
investigated. Rathert Arab sample was entirely Saudi-Arabian and 
the saII?-ple size was increased .f.ro~ four to eighteel1: with the hope' of 
obtaining slightly higher validity. Likewise, the American population 
sa.m.ple was increased to eighteen and, although the Ameri<?an students 
sel~cted were typically from the' Pacific Northwest, all' were of North­
~""' ... -~ .. ..-._-- ¥ 
European ~thnic background representing Hall's "non-.contactfl g,roup. 
Hall has identified two basic American types: a "contact" group pre­
dom.inately of southern Europeap. origin and a IInon-Contact lJ group, 
. , 
predominately of northern E1.lropean origin to whom touching strangers 
and casual acquaintances is ci:r:cumscribed with, nume-rous proscrip­
tions. 17 
The objectives of this study are the same as of the project con­
ducted by Watson and Graves: (1) to record empirical.data quantifying 
5 
Arab and American proxemic behavior; (2) to test pragmatically 
Hall" s system for the notation of proxemic behavior to try to uncover 
any weaknesses or ambiguities inherent "in the system; and (3) to 
test the val~d.ity of Hall's impressionistic observations on Arab and 
American differences. To these" obje.ctives, of course, is added the 
intent to t~st rigorously Watson and Graves: findings. The hypothesis 
of this study is that Ar..abs wi~l exhibit significant difference.s in prox­
emic behavi9r from Americans, with Arabians being closer and more 
direct in their proxemic behavior than Americans. 
"" The subject of thiS study was undertaken be~ause of a fe"eling of 
. 	 -, 
the i~p6rtance .of int~rcultural non-v~rbal c.ommunication behavior. 
Proxemic behavior among cultures is ,more than of passing academic 
interest to such disciplines as anthropology, poiitical science, psy­
chology, sociology, and speech c~rnm.unication. ItIn the international 
business context there are numerous examples of how familiarity with 
the differences in the adumbrative significa:o.ce of the se~ing helped 
:q.egotiations ~ while ignoJ;"ance hindered them. 1118 On a globe ,that is 
:	not shrinking but has shr:unk, mutual under~tanding among cultures· is 
of increasing value and importance. The study' of proxemic behavior 
may advance· such understanding. Hall points out that IIwh~n two 
people of different cultures interact, each uses different criteria to 
interpret the other's behavior [and thal.l no .single research technique 
is sufficient in scope to investigate this complex, multi-dimensional 
'1 
6 
subject. I ,19 Existing research techniques must be vigorously tested 
in order to establish confidence in those techniques which may, in 
turn, bring about better understanding of intercultural proxemic be­
havior.. "Americ ans must be willing to underwrite and participate in 
team research on a massive scale directed toward learning more 
about the ~.nterrelationship of ma:r:t and his envir0nment. ,,20 "In fine: 
proxem.ics has proved an enormously fruitful field of research de­
spite the cloudines s of its guiding principle. The time 'may come, 
however, to tidy things up a bit even while advancing the empirical 
research. 1121 
I. 
j. 

> * .• 
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CHAPTER .II 
METHODS 
Eigh;teen Saudi-Ara!?ian and eighteen American subjects inter­
acted twice; once with"a same-culture subject and once with a subject 
from. the other culture. The resulting nine homogeneous Saudi­
Arabian (HosA> dyads, the nine homogeneous American (HOA) dyads, 
and the eighteen heterogeneous {HET) ,dyads 'we:t:e observed, televised 
and recorded on video t~pe .thr.ough two-way mirrors fr'om small ob­
servation r.oomf? s~rrounding the large"r room in which the interactions 
took place. Each interaction took s'even minutes. Direct observation 
was made at the time of .interaction and either two or three subs equent 
scorings were conducted u.pon viewing the video tapes •. Data were' 
analyzed with respect to proxim.ity along the five dimensionf? of socio­
fugal-sociopetal axis, kinesthetic fa<;tors, touch code,' visual c,ode,' 
and voice loudness. An 'additional. analysis of degree of association 
amollg the five dimensions was made. 
SUBJECTS 
A Saudi-Arabian graduate student in anthroplogy was selected as 
a re,search assistant. He recruited eighteen ~ale 'Saudi-Arabi~n stu­
. I 
10 
I 
1 	 dent subjects who ranged in age from 21 to 31 years (mean average 
I 
\. 	 age was 24. 05 years) and who had been in the United States from ~ne 
and one-half to sev~n years (mean average length of stay was 4. 31 
I 
years). All' out two of the subjects were single. Eighteen male 
American students were recruited from a variety of undergraduate 
speech and .graduate anthropology classes who ranged in age from 20 
to 28 years (mean average age was 23. 39 years). 
INSTRUCTIONS 
Each subject was told that he would be involved in two dialogues 
_~_,~pproximately ten minut,e!? durat.ion.,.. one with a same-culture sub­
--~.____ject.-and one with a person from., another culture. Each subject was 
told that the dialogues would be recorded and that at some time during 
the dialogue they would be filmed•. Each subject was given in­
structions as to time and loc'ation of the 'meeting. The subjects 
generally ar,rived in groups of two or four•. Two. of the subjects were 
escorted to the' observation room. Outside of the door they were in­
troduced, thanked for their participation, given, a folding chair each, 
~structed to enter the room, 'sit anyplace they pleased, and talk 
about any topic for about ten minutes. The ROSA dyads were told 
that ·they may speak in Arabic if they desired. They were told that 
their c'~nversation ~ould be recorded and at some time during their 
dialogue they would be filmed. ' 
11 

I 

I 

I . 
OBSERVATIONS 
The observation room (ten and one- ha1~ feet by twenty-two feet) 
was marked off into one-foot squares by znas~ing tape put on the floor. 
This perznitted relatively a~curate estiznations of distance between 
subjects to be znade. Three sznaller practice roozns were situated on 
each of th.~ two longe,r sides of the observation roozn. Each practice 
roozn had a two-way mirror that "it shared with the observation room. 
, . , 
A video tape camera, monitor a:p.d record'er was stationed in one of 
the practice 'rooms and this equipment was portable to allow moving to 
another practice room for a better angle if neces sary. A m.ic rophone 
was located in the observation room an~ was cODll.ected to the video 
----tape recorder. The controls were adjusted daily to achieye a' baseline 
··----tor control. "The caznera recorded the subjects as they entered the ' 
. roozn and set up their chairs. Then a two-minute warzn-up period w~s 
allowed after which the next five zninutes of interaction was fHzned· and 
recorded. The two-zninute warm-up period served not' only as an ice-
breaking period for the subjects but also as a time to move the video equip­
, .. 
ment if the subjects set up in a position difficult to film from the origin­
al position. In the case of particularly bad angles, after two and one-half 
minute~s of the five ,,:,zninute recording s'ession the camera was moved to a­
nottter iocatibnfor the next two and one-half minutes. Atthe end of the 
five-minute period the .Subjects were thanked again for their coope~ation 
and one of the pair was asked to r,emain while the other was taken to 
another roozn'and asked to wait for a few minutes. Another subject 
was introduced to the remaining su~ject from ~he previous dialog~e. 
, 
I 
I 
, I 
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At the end of that session, the subject who had now interacted twice 
was thanked for his participation, asked not to discuss his experience, 
and was dismissed. The other subject was the~ introduced to the sub­
ject who had been waiting in the other room. This routine was re­
peated until eighteen HET, nine HOA, and nine HOSA dyadic inter­
actions had occurred and had been taped and recorded. 
Five 6f Hall's eight categories of proxemic behavior were ern­
ployed for th~ observatioJ?-s: (a) sociofugal-sociopetal axis, (b), kin­
esthetic factors, (c) touch code, (d) visual code, and (e) voice 
loudness scale. The sociofugal-soci~petal axis scores the relation of 
the axis of one's shoulders to that of the other as illustrated below: 
t '~ ~~,~ 4'~'--- ,:1---- ,,~ q P, 
6 7 8,o 1 2 " 3 4 ~ 
Face' to face Side by side Back to back 
The Arabs were expected to be more direct, i. e., to score lower, 
than Americans. The kinesthetic fac~ors category retates to the close­
ness of one person to another, and to the potential of each for holding, 
grasping, or touching the other and was scored on the following bases: 
1. 0 within body contact distance 
1. 5 just outside this distance 
2.0 within touching distance with "forearm -extended 
·2.5 "just outside this distance 
3. 0 within touching distance with arrn extended 
3.5 just outside this distance 
4.0 within touching distance by reaching 
4.5 just outside this distance" 
Arabs were expected to interact m.ore closely than Americans. The 
13 
touch code category provides for the amount of contact during each 
interaction, scored as follows: 
o holding and caressing 
1 feeling and caressing 
2 prolonged holding 
3 holding 
4 spot touching 
5 accidental touching 
6 no contact 
Arabs were~ expected to touch more than Americans. The visual code 
category was'. scored: 
1 sharp (focusing directly on'the other person l s eyes) 
2. clear (focusing about the other .person l s head and face) 
3 peripheral (having the other person within the field of 
vision, but not focusing on his head or face) 
4 no visual contac~ (looking. ,down or gazing into space) 
Arabs w.ere expected to display greater, and m.or~ dir.ect vis.ual con­
tact. The voice loudness scale'was measured as follows: 
0 very loud 
. 1 loud 
2 norm.al plus 
3 normal 
4 soft 
5 very soft 
6 silent 
Arabs were expected'to talk louder than Americans. 
SCORING 
Viewing of the vi~eo tapes was con~U:cte~ following the direct 
observations. Notes taken during'the on-the-spot viewing were con­
sulte:d· while viewi.ng the video tapes. E~ch dyad was sco~ed along the 
I 
14 
five .dim.ens.ions, stopping or reversing the tape as necessary to obtain 
accurate scores. Following the initial video tape scoring, an unin­
fOI"Ined accom.plice was em.ployed to repeat the procedure to both 
support the .initial findings and to help prevent any,built-in bias. Both 
scorers observed the tapes simultaneously and discussed each score 
for each d~mension. The results were compared to those of the 
initial viewing and any,discrepancy was noted. Both scorers then 
analyzed the.filin again to resolve any discrepancies. 
The resulting ~cores were th~n tabu~ated. Five t-tests for 
correlated means were com.puted for the HOSA/HOA comparison. 
t, 
Twenty- t-tests for independent m~ans were calc~at~d for HET /HOSA' 
_co~pC!-rison and HET /HQA comparis?ri.. A ran,gam. sample o~ the 
,eig~teen HET dyads was taken re~ultin~ in HET Sample A and HET 
Sample B of nine dyads each. Tests of significance wer,e run for all, 
twenty-five t-te,sts.' 
. Ten Peasrson product :moment correlations were calculated to 
test.for possible positive correlation among the five dimensions for 
the ROSA/HOA dyads.' Ten Pe~rson product ;n.oment correlations 
we:re also'c onducted for the sa~e ptirpo~ e both for the HOA and HOSA 
dya:ds.. Sign:ilicance tests were ~onducted for all thirty Pearson pro­
duct 'moment correlations. 
. en m 
CHAPTER III 
RESULTS 
The ~hypothesis of this study is th.at Arabs will exhibit more 
directness in proxemic' behavior than Americans. To test this hypo­
thesi,s, eight~en Saudi-Arabian and eighteen American male students 
i were obs·erved as nine HOA, and eighteen HET dyads..Data were! . 
obtained, scored, and analyzed frC;>In video taped observations. In-
I, 
. divt~a~ scores were averag,ed to arrive. at dyadic. scores., Twenty-
i 
five t-tests and t4i~ty Pea.rson product moment correlations were 
,com.puted'to test for significance of differences or for significant 
positive c.orrelations. No significant differences derived. from the t-. 
tests and three significant positiv~ correlat~ons emerged from the 
Pearson correlation's. 
Table -I presents mean scores for ail of the five proxemic vari­
abIes that could be scored for Arabs as a group and for Americans as 
a grqup.. Contr~ry to the hypothesis, no differences were noted. 
To test fo.r, any possible statistical'difference, five one-tailed 
t-tests for correlated means were calculated; one for each of the 
five dimenslons;.. Tal;>les n th:rough VI present these results. 
16 
TABLE I 
AMERICAN AND ARAB GROUP MEANS AND STANDARD 
DEVIATIONS ON FIVE MEASURES OF 
PROXEMIC BEHA VIOR 
VARIABLE 1 
MEAN SD 
2 
MEAN SD 
'3 
MEAN SD 
4 
MEAN ,SD 
5 
MEAN SD 
SAUDI­
ARABIAN 1. 11 .66 4 .40 5.77 • 78 2. 17 • 30 2. 61 .47 ' 
AMERICAN 1. 00 .66 4 .40 5.55 • 78 ,2. 11 • 30 2.44 .47 
" 
';fABLE II 
ARAB'- AMERICAN DIFFERENCES" 
.IN: ,PROXEMIC BEHAVIOR 
VARIABLE 1 -~- AXIS 
MEAN SD DF t SIG 
ARABS 1. 11 .66 

vs 16 ". 34: NS 
AMERICANS 1.00 .66 

No statistical significance was found,for the sociofugaI- soc~opetal 
dime-ns'ion between HOSA and HOA dyads. 
TABLE III 
ARJ¥.:B - AMERICAN DIFFERENCES m PROXEMIC BEHAVIOR ' 
VARIABLE 2 --- KINESTHETICS 
MEAN SD DF t ·SIG 
ARABS 4 .. 40. 

VS. 16 o NS 
AMERICANS 4 .40 
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No statistical significance·was found for the kinesthetics dimension 
between HOSA an.d HOA dyads. 
TABLE IV 
ARAB - AMERICAN DIFFERENCES 'm PROXEMIC BEHAVIOR' 
VARIABLE 3 --- TOUCHING 
; MEAN SD DF t SIG 
ARABS 5. 77 .• 78 

vs 16 .57 NS 
AMERICANS 5.55 .78 . 

No statistical significance was found·for the touching dimension be-, 
f, 
... __tw..een HOSA and BOA dyads. 
TABLE V· 
ARAB - AMERICAN DIFFERENCES IN PROXEMIC BEHAVI.OR 
VARIABLE 4 --- VISUAL DIRECTNESS 
MEAN SD DF t .SIG 
ARABS 2. 17 '. 30 
vs 16 .43 NS 
'AMERICANS 2. 11 .• 30 

No statistic'al significance was foun~ for the visual directness di­
mension between HOSA and HOA dyads. 
'" ,., rs~ .. ~,~ 
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TABLE VI 
ARAB - AMERICAN DIFFERE!{CES IN PROXEMIC BEHAVIOR 
VARIABLE 5 --- v,oleE LOUDNESS 
,MEAN SD DF t SIG 
ARABS 2.61 .47 
vs 16 .85 NS 
AMERICANS 2.44 .47 

No statistical significance was fo.und fo.r the vo.ice lo.udness dimensio.n 
betw,een HOSA an~ HOA dyads. Therefo.re, no. sta~istically signifi­
, cant differences wer,e' sho.wn to. exist fo.r any o.f thrr variables ex­
"'- -~emined. 
i 
While no. differences existed between the two. cultural gro.ups .. 
d~ferences eQuId po.ss,ibly'exisf between either o.r bo.th o.f the cultu~al 
groups and: the HET dyads. To. test fo.r any po.ssible statistically 
''Significant difference o.f this nature twenty one-tailed t-tests tor 
independent means were calculated. The eighteen HET dyads were.. 
by random sample.. divided into. ~wo. sets o.f nine HET dyads, each o.f 
which were co.mpared to. the HOSA' and 'HOA dyads. The results 
are-,presented in Tables vn thro.ugh XI. 
it 
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TABLE VII 
ARAB - AMERICAN DIFFERENCES IN PROXEMIC BEHAVIOR 
VARIABLE 1 --- AXIS' 
A1\1ERICAN SAUDI-ARABIAN 
HET SAMPLE A t .09 (NS) 0 (NS) 
DF 8 8 
SD 3.56 4 
MEAN 1.00 1. 11 
HET SAMPLE B t .09 (NS) • 16 (NS) 
DF 8 8 
-, 
.' 
'SD 3,!56 4.22 
MEAN 1. 00 . 1.• 11 
No statistically significant differences were found/to exist between the 
HET samples and the American and Sal;ldi-Arabiari'dyads for theI 	
. rI 
s.ociofugal- sociopetal dimension.I. 
I 
TABLE VIII 
ARAB - AMERICAN. DIFF;ERENC:E;$ IN PROXEMIC· BEHAVIOR 
VARIABLE 2 --- KINESrHETICS 
.AMERlCAN SA UDI"!" ARABIAN 
HE,T SAMPLE A . t .• 17 (NS) • 12 (NS) 
,8 .DF 8 
·SD 1. 06 1.50 
MEAN' 4.00 4.00 
HETSAMPLE B 	 t .20 (N~) • 10 ,(NS) 
DF 8 8 
SD .89 1. 89' 
MEAN 4.'00 4.00 
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No statistically 'significant differences were found to exist between 
the HET samples and the American and Saudi-Arabian dyads for the 
kine sthetic dimens ion. 
TABLE IX 
ARAB - AME;RICAN DIFFERENCES IN PROXEMIC BEHA VIOR 
VARIABLE 3 --- TOUCHING 
AMERICAN SAUDI-ARABIAN 
H'ET SAMPLE A 1:' 0 (NS) .08 (NS) 
DF 8 8 
SD 0 8 
~ MEAN 5. 56 	 5.77 
,­
HET SAMPLE B 	 t • 21 (NS) • 18 (NS) 
DF 8 8 
SD 6.22 3. 56 
MEAN 5. 56 1,5. 78 
t 
No statistically significant differences were found to exist between 
r 
! 
: 	 the HET samples and the American and Saudi-Arabian dyads for the 
touching'diInension. 
~ABLE X 
ARAB - AMERICAN DIFFERENCES IN PROXEMIC BEHAVIOR 
VARIABLE 4 ---' VISUAL 'DIRECTNESS 
-", AMERlCAN SAUDI-ARABIAN 
HET SAMPLE A t • 32 (NS) 0 (NS) 
DF 8 8 
SD .56 • 56 
MEAN 2. 11 2.17, 
H'ST SAMPLE B 	 t .29 (NS) • 31 (NS) 
DF 8 8 
SD .• 5 1. 06 
MEAN .2. 11 	 2. 17 
." C "" t ' 
i 
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I. 
No statistically significant differences were found to. exist between 
the RET sall1ples and the American and Saudi-Ara~ian dyads for the 
visual rlirectnes s dimension. 
TABLE XI 
ARAB - AMERICAN DIFFERENCES W PROXEMIC BEHAVIOR 
VARIABLE 5 --- VOICE LOUDNESS 
AMERICAN SAUDI-:-ARABIAN 
HET SAMPLE A t 1 (NS) 0 (NS) 
-. DF 8 	 81 
I 	 .'I 
I. 	 SD . 5 1. 5 
MEAN 2.44 2.61 
HET SAMPLE B t· 0 (NS) . 52 .(NS)
I, 
DF 8 	 ·8' 
SD 1 	 1 
MEAN 2.44 	 2.61 
No 'statistica1lY'significant difference~ were found to exist between 
the HET samples and the American 	and Saudi-Arabian dyads for the. 
'Voice 1oudness' dim.ension•. Therefore, no differenc;es were found to 
exist for any of the twenty t-tests calculated contrary to the hypoth~ 
esis. 
While ~o significant differences were found to exist for any of 
the t-tests calculated, possible positive correlation could exist 
.among the five 'di:mensions•. To test· for this possibility, ten Pearson 
product, ~oment correlations were calculated for ·the· ROSA and HOA 
dyads. Table XII displ8:Ys the' results.' 
I' 
I 
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TABLE XII 
PEARSON CORRELATIONS AMONG FIVE;; MEASURES OF PROXEMIC 
BEHAVIOR N=18 (9 American and 9 Sauc;li-Arabian dyads) 
VARIABLE 1 2 3 4 5 
1 - AXIS X -. 12 -.20 .27 • 09 
2' - KINESTHET IeS X .20 ' ':'.53** -.08 
:­
3 - TOUCHING X - •.04 . 03 
I 
4 - VISUAL DIRECTNESS X .40* 
I .' S - VOICE LOUDNESS X 
. . 
* =. significant at . 05 level (positive correlation)
,**. ~ :;;ignificant at • 01 level (n~gative cox-relation) 
Because of the very'low level of cor:relation found (only the visual 
directness - voice loudness dimel?-sion produced a significant positive 
'correlation) ten Pearson p'roduct moment correlations were cal­
c~d .to test for pos sible positive correlation among the dimen'sions 
in eac.h cultural group separately. Tables XIII and XIV illustrate the 
, , 
-?" results. 
\ 
\ 
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TABLE xm 

PEARSON CORRELATIONS AMON.G FIVE MEASURES OF 
PROXEMIC BEHAVIOR FOR 
9 AMERICAN DYADS 
VARIABLE 1 2 3 4 5 
1 - AXIS X 0 -.40 .40* • 38 
2 - KINESTHETICS 
-
3' - TOUCHING 
X • 33 
X 
-.66** 
. -. 36 
0 
• 28 
4 - VISUAL DIRECTNESS X • 37 
. 5 - VOICE LOUDNESS, E, X 
1 
I 
1 j. "'--'---' - * =.. ·significant at • 05 'level (positive correlation)
** = significant' at • 01 level (neg~tive 'correlation) 
.. , 
i 

! . 

Only the sociofugal-sociopetal - visual directness category produced. 
a significant positive correlation alt1?ough the visual directness 
voice' loudness category approached signiiicance. 
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TABLE XIV 
PEARSON CORRELATIONS AMONG FIVE MEASURES OF 

PROXEMIC BEHAVIOR FOR 

9 AMERICAN DYADS 

VARIABLE 1 2 3" 4 5 
1"- AXIS x -.29 • 07 .20 -.26 
& ~ 
2 ~. KINESTHETICS X 0 -.50** • 18" 
3 - TOUCHING X .18 -. 30 
4 - VISUAL DIRECTNESS X .42* 
5 - VOICE LOUDNESS X 
I, . 
* = significant at • 05 level (positive correlation) 
-**'-=~significant at !' 01 level (negative correlation) _ 
Only the visual directness - voice loudness category produced a sig­
nific,ant positive correlation. Therefore, only three categories of the" 
three tested 'sh,owed significant positi~e correlation. Moreover, the 
kinestbetics - visual directness category for all three sets of Pearson 
corr,el~tions' showed a significant ne~ative correlation. 
" . 
Twenty-five t-tests were calculated to test the possibility of 
signiflcant difference in proxemic behavior between Americans and 
Saudi...Arabians along five dimensions. No d.ifferences were noted. 
Thirty Pearson" correlations were calcu!ated to determine any 
possible significan~ positive correlations among the five v~riables. 
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Not only w~re three significant positive correlations found, three 
significant negative correlations were discovered. 
I .' 
I' 
CHAPTER IV 
The ~~st important outcome of this study is that the results are 
in direct contradiction of the research project being replicated.. Five 
t-teats were calculated to test for the possibility .of significant 
difference in proxemic; behavior between HOSA and HOA dyads along 
the five dimensions of socioi'q.gal-sQciopetal axis., kinesthetic factors, 
touch c.ode, visual code, and voice loudness scale. No significant 
differences were found. Twenty t-tests were calculated to test for 
I; . 
the possibility of significant dif;ferences in pro,xern.ic behavior be­
.tween two HET dyadic' group's and 'HOSA and.HOA. dyads 'along the' 
five dim.ensions. No significant d~ferences were found. Inasrn.uch as, 
no significant diffe~ences wer~ found for any 'of the t-tests, the hypo­
thesis that Arabs (as represented in the sam:ple) will exhibit, signifi-' 
cant differen<;~s in proxemic behavior' from. Am.ericans, with A:t;'abs 
being closer and more direct in their proxern.ic behavi.or than. Atneri­
cans was not supported. Watson 'and Graves fO?Dd significant differ­
enee's between Arabs alld Americans along all·five of the dimensioI:\s. 
This study exarnined HET dyads a~. an extra measure of analyzing 
interculiural proxemic behavior but differences failed to appear. 
, Ten Pearson correlations each were calculated to deterrn.ine any 
possible signU:icant positi,ve correlation a~ong th'e five diInensions for 
27 
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the HOSA - HOA dyads, for the HOA dyads, and for the HOSA dyads. 
Significant positive correlation was found in the HOSA - HOA dyads 
between visual directness and voice loudness. Watson and Graves 
foun~ high positive correlation among all the dimensions. Watson and 
Graves did not finc;! these correlations to exist in the HOsA and HOA 
dyads sepa:rately. This study found significant positive correlation to 
. exist,between axis and "visual.directne s s dimensions in the HOA dy~d.s 
and between the visual direc~ness and voice loudness dimensions in 
the HOSA dyads. Watson and Graves reported no positive correlations 
am.ong variables in these groups. This study found significant nega- ' 
r, 
tive correlation to exist between the kinesthetics and visual directness 
dimensions. No such correlation was found in the Watson and Graves' 
study. 
Three interesting patterns did emerge from. the Pearson cor­
r,elations, however. The vis1lal directness - voice loudness m.atrix 
showed significant pos'itive correlation for both the AmerIcan - Saudi-
Arabian and Saudi-Arabian dyads and approached significance in the 
American dyads. The sociofugal- sociopet~l - visual 'directness' 
ca:t~ory p,roduced a significant positive correlation in the American 
,dya. and approached significance ~ the other two groupings'. Per­
haps the IIlOst interesting feature of the Pearson correlations, though, 
is t~e significant negative correlation of the kine.sthetic -' visual 
directness variable. This suppo;rts Argyle and Dean's study which 
" 
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found that, lias predicted, there was less eye-contact, and glances 
were shorter, the closer two subjects were placed together•.•• ,,1 
One can speculate on the possible reasons for the results of this 
research project reversing the findings of Watson and Graves' study. 
A partial explanation might be found 'in the utilization of larger 
I samples a,nd repetitive measures but more rigorous research tech-j' 
I 
niques are probably not the only reasons for the reversal. This study 
was conducted six years after the pilot project and many changes have 
occurred in the world, including Saudi-Arabia arid the United States. 
The Arabian students in this study had been in this country for more 
r, 
, than four an~ a quarter ye'ars on the av~rag~ and, while not reported 
by Watson and Graves, that length of time may have been greater 
than that for those students in the earlier st~dy. The "Americaniz­
ation of Moham.med" is a factor to be considered. 
Ot~er possible explanations exist for the apparent similarities 
that seem to exist between Arab and American proxemic behavior 
alt~ough th~y do not explain why Watson and Gr'aves found such sig­
nific·ant differences to exist between his Arab and American subjects. 
One could hypothesize that Saudi-Arabians are highly adaptable to new 
cultures and environments and that,the similarities, are based par­
tially' on this adaptability. One could also argue that the Saudi-
Arabian students in the sample in the prese~t study are 'generally 
urban,' highly educated, well-traveled, and members of the higher 
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socj.o-econorn.ic stratum and therefore not representative of the 
population of their country just as Watson described his Arab sub­
jects. All of the subjects in the present study were rn.ostly, tc;>,o, 
students of anthropology and of speech com.m.unication; two disciplines 
active~y engaged in non-verbal com.m.unication behavior inyestigation. 
A decade ago, the interested scholar could find 
little" in book form, about non-verbal com.rn.unication• 
•• In ·sha.rp contrast, the 1970' s have seen an ex­
plosion of new literature dealing with non-verbal 
conunll:nication~ ••• In addition, a whole body of popu­
lar literature has grown up out of encounter groups, 
sensitivity training, body awareness, m.assage, etc. 2 
Perhaps.an inc:reased sensitivity to proxem.ics was a factor that in-
I. 
£luenced both Arabs and Americans in their interactions both in the 
homogeneous and heterogeneous encounters. ,Awareness of non-verbal 
cODll;Ilunication behavior. ~tudies or literature, however, does not 
address the ,basic tenet that this behavior often exi_sts at the subcon­
seious level and that cultural patterns also exist largely out-·of:­
awareness. 
,SUGGESTIONS 
Further research in the area still needs to be conducted. Still 
l,arger samples are needed,to enable one to generalize from the re-' 
suits to whole populations. 
Hall's systeln for the notation of proxem.ic behavior w~s, for 
the most part, found to be workable. The visual directness diulension 
f:1 
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requires multi-angular observation to be accurately scored. The 
voice 1:oudness scale, by definition, is subjective. Objective measures 
need to be developed. Very well-controlled audio equipment must be 
used because of so many variable factors influencing this dime;nsion 
from day to day. This study had to rely too much on impression to 
give much: confidence in the voice-loudness variable. 
While (as Watson later. reported) a laboratory setting is re­
quired: . 
• • • • • . in order to study proxemic behavior under 
conditidns which were as constant as possible for 
all subjects, a laboratory setting was the only 
practicable situation which allowed the degr.ee of 
control ••. necessary to isolate proxemic behavio·r 
from factors which may have had an influence on 
'it,3 
one could hope for a less laboratory-~~ke laboratory: less clinical 
and sterile; in which to conduct the observations and inter'actions • 
. Because this study utilized video ~ape for observation, repetitive 
measures were and are possible. In a~ditiori, one could do further 
study in such areas as content and linguistic analysis and kinesics. 
Hopeful!y, further study in this area will be. conducted which will 
. adva:nc'~ the understanding of proxernic behavior. 
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